
Can a preschooler
socially distance?

“Howdo you tell a 4-year-old to social
distance?” askedMikeDelfini, president
andCEOofKohl Children’sMuseum in
Glenview. “I see grocery stores putting
arrows on the floor. That’s not going to
work for 4-, 5- or 6-year-olds.”

The prospect of reopening amid a
health crisis that has forced people to stay
away fromeach other for safety is daunt-
ing for all cultural institutions. It is espe-
cially so forDelfini and his peers at the
Chicago area’s leading children’s
museums.

Their clientele, asDelfini suggested,
doesn’t always staywithin the lines,
whether in a coloring book or tape that
might be put downon floors to keep peo-
ple frombeing in coronavirus transmis-
sion range of one another.

“Some of the institutions, particularly
the art ones, havemore control over their
audience and the pulsing of their audi-
ence thanwedo,” saidAndreaWiles,
Delfini’s counterpart at theDuPageChil-
dren’sMuseum inNaperville.

But her audience?
“They’re going to touch things, put

things in theirmouths, run up andhug an
adult they haven’t seen in a long time,” she

said. “It’s not going to be effective to their
learning ifwe have to be in the business of
policing their interactions.”

And that’s just one of the challenges
facingKohl, DuPage and theChicago
Children’sMuseum— the big three in the
state— as they contemplate a futurewhen
people can begin returning to their build-
ings, shuttered sincemid-March.

“Weneed to pivot to solution-building
rather than astonishment at theworld the
way it is right now,” saidWiles.

With Illinois Gov. J.B. Pritzker and
ChicagoMayor Lori Lightfoot both re-
leasing plans for how their respective
realmswill ease back toward normalcy,
themuseumdirectors, in interviews last
week, said they are hoping peoplewill
keep children’smuseums inmind as they
contemplate economic relief.

While the government guidelines gen-
erally demand that Illinois clear a series of
health hurdles to allow stages of reopen-
ing, those plans could providemore de-
tails specific to their not-for-profit busi-
nesses, the executives said.

“It’s always a comfort to know there is a
kind of scope and sequence in place,” said
Jennifer Farrington, president andCEO
ofChicagoChildren’sMuseumonNavy
Pier. “We are certainly looking forward to
learningmore aboutwhether therewill
be specifics, whether therewill be guide-
lines that are industry specific or sector
specific.”

For instance, the Illinois plan does not
allow gatherings ofmore than 50 people

until the final of its five phases, dubbed
“Illinois Restored.” But Phase 3 allows
limited child care and summer youth
activities. Schools, on the other hand,
aren’t allowed to open until Phase 4.

You couldmake a case for children’s
museums falling anywhere in that range.
SaidDelfini: “We’re assumingmuseums
and libraries are probably in Phase 4 at
the latest, andmaybe in Phase 3.”

But it’s hard to know, the leaders em-
phasized, until you’re in amoment, until
you see howwell testing for COVID-19 is
going andwhat the situation feels like on
the ground.

“The only thing I have clarity on,”
Wiles said, “iswewill not reopen until we
believewe can do so in away that is safe
for our staff and safe for our guests. The
definition of that is amoving target.”

“For all of us it’s really an iterative
process,” said Farrington. “One thing
changes and it forces us to think about
other things.”

Hermuseum, in the front building at
Navy Pier, hasmore than 60,000 square
feet over four floors,with a shop, galleries
filledwith hands-on activities, and both
visitors’ and employees’welfare to
consider.

How the 50-person-gathering rule
might apply “certainly is a question that I
think lots of placeswill be looking at,” said
Farrington. “Is that a basic guideline and
depending on the size and square footage?

Alyssa Lockard, left, and her sister Hannah enjoy the confetti at the Noon Year’s Eve celebration at the Chicago Children’s Museum.
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Children’s museums say
they are ready to meet
new challenge they face
By Steve Johnson
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Whatwill be thenext great
metaphor of our dividednation,
struggling to find its center in the
face of a pandemic that has only
further rivenour land?

Get ready for the front page
stories in theNewYorkTimes, the
screamingheadlines on the
DrudgeReport, the talkingpoints
forTuckerCarlson andRachel
Maddow, thepersonal narratives

onFacebook andTwitter.
Themetaphorswill be just too

hard to resist.
It’s July 4.
Here iswhatwill be happening

then.RedStateAmerica,mostly
open for business,will be setting
off fireworks, all in thenameof
freedom. In those locations, to
stand in a crowdand shoot a
rocket, or to takepart in a parade,
will be a timely act of patriotism,
independence anddefiance.

Blue StateAmericawill still
mostly be lockeddownandwill
oppose all July 4 celebrations on
public-health grounds, seeing
themas adangerous vector for
viral transmission.Columnists in
NewYork andChicagowill be
telling us truepatriotism this year
means anoisemaker or two in the
safety of your ownbackyard.

Itwon’tmatter if you’rewatch-

July 4 battleground:
‘Hamilton’ will be in
the middle of a fight

Lin-Manuel Miranda leads the original Broadway cast of “Hamilton.” Disney will stream a filmed version of the
stage production beginning July 3 on Disney Plus. The movie was shot in New York in June 2016.

JOAN MARCUS

Red vs. Blue ideologies
sure to clash as backers
deal with the pandemic
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Chris Jones
Tribune theater critic

HarryBosch, theLAdetec-
tive at the center of theAma-
zon series “Bosch,” has few if
any real friends. But at the end
of last season, he’d foundone
truepal: a straydoghenamed
Coltrane.Thedog is back in
Season6,whichpremiered last
month, andhe is a favorite of
starTitusWelliver.

ItwasWelliver’s idea that
this feral animal could be
something of amirror toHarry.
“I just thought itwould be an
interestingmetaphor,” said
Welliver. “And I reallywanted
it to be a cattle dog because
they kindof look feral to begin
with.”

Coltrane (real nameBrody)
is a “sweet, sweet dog and it’s
very difficult because the crew
wants to playwithhim.But the
trainers, they always bring
several other dogs to the set so
it turns into kindof a petting
zoo; it’s awonderful gift that
breaks up theday.”

Oneof the key visual el-
ements of the show isHarry’s
house, cantileveredover a cliff
andoffering anunimpeded
viewof the city from its floor-
to-ceilingwindows.That’s a
real house, not a set built on a
soundstage,Welliver said. So
whenyou seeHarry inhis
living roomwith thenighttime
lights of LA twinkling behind
him, that’s not a green screen
effect.

Welliver’s career has been
long andvaried, including
everything from“NYPDBlue”
to “Deadwood” to “Sons of
Anarchy” to “TheGoodWife.”

He is deeply believable
playingmenwho tolerate no
foolishness. This qualitymight

Titus Welliver attends the
‘Bosch’ press junket in 2019.
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MY WORST MOMENT

Road-rage
encounter
of an LA
actor kind
‘Bosch’ star lived to
laugh about incident
with a network exec
By NinaMetz

Turn to Moment, Page 2
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ingFoxNewsorMSNBC,
IndependenceDaywill be a
battering ram.

Thiswill be rich in irony:
wewill have a civilwar over
the celebration of national
unification.And “Hamilton”
will be at the center of the
argument.

OnTuesday,Disney
announced that itwill begin
streaming a filmedversion
of theBroadwayhit, a show
about the idealismbehind
the founding ofAmerica, on
July 3, thus givingAmerica
a clear and attractive alter-
native to all of its usual
high-contact July 4 activ-
ities— theparades, fire-
works, backyardparties,

trips to the beach.
TheBlue State editorials

almostwrite themselves:
Stay at home this year and
watch “Hamilton.”

Even a fewmoderately
conservative columnists
might bewilling to join the
virtual party.

Once again, Lin-Manuel
Miranda andhis producer,
Jeffrey Seller, have shown
themselves to be brilliant
futurists, seemingly able
both to predictwhere
America is going and ensure
that “Hamilton” is at the
center of the debate.

Their newpartner,Dis-
ney,will, of course, see a
massive increase in the
number of people signing
up for its vitalDisneyPlus
streaming service. (Sorry,
JeffreyKatzenberg and
Quibi, theworld spun in a

different direction from
watchingmicronarratives
on your phone).

Now this is not the
“Hamilton”movieper se
(that’s long in the future)
but a taping of the original
Broadway cast in the thea-
ter. It’s already in the can.
It’s set to go.And the timing
is stunningly smart.

Theprevious planhad
been todelay its release
withDisney, ensuring that
the live “Hamilton”would
have a clear runway for its
lengthy summer run at the
KennedyCenter inWash-
ington,D.C., and a long fall
stand at the SmithCenter in
LasVegas. But although
Broadway is only canceled
officially throughSept. 6,we
all knowbynow that “Ham-
ilton”won’t be back any-
whereuntil at leastThanks-

giving. In otherwords, there
is nopoint in protecting the
premiumvalue of live per-
formances thatwon’t now
exist.

It thusmakes farmore
sense to keep the brandon
everyone’s lipswhile the
live theater is dark, and the
demand for this virtual
“Hamilton”will be through
the roof on the July 4week-
end.

As alwayswith this show,
it’s an incredible savvy
media play.

You can anticipate a long
roll-out during June, cast
members sitting for their
Zoom interviews on “Good
MorningAmerica,” the
@Lin_Manuel tweets, the
late-night appearanceswith
“Stephen atHome,” the
memories of better times.
Allwill further the associ-

ation of the showwith
progressive-patriotic values,
andwith stayinghome.

Instead of grilling burgers
and gorging beers,Ham-
ilton Inc.will tell us to
recommit to democracy.

RedStateAmericawon’t
listen as closely. But that’s
OK.That’s not the core
brand. “Hamilton”made its
politics clearwhen itwent
afterVicePresidentMike
Pence in its Broadway audi-
ence; it picked a side and
thedollars still flowed.

This show, symbolically,
is about the resurgence of
the values of the adminis-
tration of PresidentBarack
Obama, underwhose guid-
ance itwas forged.

At theWhiteHouse. The
oldWhiteHouse.

Nothingwill be added
but the implication and the

imperativewill be clear: All
righteousAmericans should
watch “Hamilton” andplan
to vote for JoeBiden.

Anddollars to donuts,
even asPresidentDonald J.
Trumpopens the floodgates
of celebration, the 44th
presidentwill crankup that
quieterTwitter feed and
wish everyone ahappy
Fourth of July.

Obamawill let it be
known that the Independ-
enceDayof 2020 is better
spentwithAaronBurr,
GeorgeWashington and
AlexanderHamilton than
paradingdownMainStreet.

And at least half of
Americawill listen.

Chris Jones is aTribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com
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Might that change?”
Would thatmean 50 in

themuseum total or 50 on
one floor?

Kohl has landscaped
outdoor space to utilize,
with pathways and play
areas.

“With 50 inside,we
could easily do 50 outside,”
Delfini said. “We’re hoping
we can push the limit on
that number.”

But, again, it’ll be a proc-
ess of seeing how it looks in
practice. Kohl’s provisional
plan is for a soft opening
the firstweek in July, invit-
ingmembers in so both
parents and themuseum
can test the new realities.

“Of course, that all de-
pends onhow the numbers
go,”Delfini said,meaning
the numbers of coronavirus
cases in the state and
region.

“If I had to guess I think
Phase 4 probably starts
mid-June or later in June.”

But autumn is a possibil-
ity, he acknowledged.

“Our real concern is
what demand is going to
be,” saidDelfini. “That’s
one thing everymuseum is
contemplating: Do they

want to come back?”
Oneway to begin to

know is to use as a crystal
ball peer institutions in
stateswith less strict stay-
at-home guidelines, places
thatmay be further along
the path to reopening.

Said Farrington: “We are
also really busy talking to
folks across the country

who are a little bit further
along.”

Meanwhile, themuse-
ums said they are trying to
use this forced downtime
to think outside of their
ownboxes.Withoutwant-
ing to overfeed the screen-
time beast, they have been
boosting digital presenta-
tions, partly in the hope

that can continue as away
to reach childrenwhodon’t
traditionally visit.

“In someways it is really
a unique time for reflection
and an opportunity for
work all of us should have
been undertaking anyway,”
saidWiles, “which is to
really think hard about
how to connectwith

familieswho are not tradi-
tionalmuseumgoers.

“Our focus should al-
ways be onmeeting our
guestswhere they are. Now
they’re at home. They’re in
isolation.Weneed to go
online and reach them.”

Money is an issue for
thesemuseums, as it is for
almost everyone else dur-
ing the pandemic, but all
the leaders expressed con-
fidence they’ll come
through this.

“I don’t think thiswhole
pandemic is posing an
existential threat to chil-
dren’smuseums or really
any of themedium-to-large
museums,”Delfini said.
“Some of the really small
onesmay have a tough time
bouncing back.”

All three obtained fed-
eral relief funds under the
PaycheckProtection Pro-
gram that allow them to
keep full-time staff on
through June.

Butwith themuseums
drawing fromhalf (Kohl) to
two-thirds (DuPage) of
revenue fromvisitors—
money that has flat-out
disappeared— theywant
potential donors to remem-
ber the early-childhood
education they provide is a
societal building block.

While acknowledging
there are a lot of people

withmore basic needs right
now,museum leaders hope
thosewith extra to give
won’t forget kids need
culture too.

“I think sometimeswe’re
not the first thing that
comes tomind,” Farrington
said. “How I always think
about it is, if children’s
museums are doing their
jobs correctly, we are an
amazing on-ramp to the
cultural lives of our cities.
We are the firstmuseums a
lot of kids visit.”

And because they are
more about an experience
than any collection of arti-
facts, they can be ready to
reopen in a heartbeat,
Delfini stressed.

“Even thoughwe’re
called amuseum,we’re
really about education,” he
said. “I like to say theway
the schools go,we’ll go.
We’ll be ready to serve.”

And,Delfini added,
children’smuseumshave a
built-in advantage in a
situationwhere public
confidence is

“We clean and sanitize
every day like it’s flu sea-
son,” he said. “We’re good
at that, andwe’ll be even
better.”

sajohnson
@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@StevenKJohnson
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Guests try to grab and pop the soapy spheres during the bubble storm unleashed at the
DuPage Children’s Museum during its annual Bubble Bash countdown.
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Acoupleweeks after the
coronavirus lockdown
began, a petition appeared
on change.org, calling on
thePoetry Foundation to
establish a $5million emer-
gency fund to support the
poetry community. The
authors of the petition, the
founders of a small publish-
ing house, reasoned the
sumwould amount to
about 2%of thewell-en-
dowedFoundation’s assets.

ThePoetry Foundation
doused the idea a few
weeks later, issuing a brief
statement noting thatwhile
it already has contributed
$25,000 to theArts for
Illinois Relief Fund, it
would not bemaking new
commitments at this time.

“The poetry andpublish-
ing communities are facing
unprecedented challenges
due toCOVID-19, and
whilewe are uniquely
positioned,we are still no
exception,” the Founda-
tion’s statement said. “The
economic downturn is
causing significant immedi-
ate impact and unknown
long-term impact to the
value of our endowment.”

That endowmentwas
valued at $257million in
2018, according to themost
recently available IRS filing
for the Poetry Foundation.

Ever since pharmaceu-
tical heir RuthLilly do-
nated $200million to the
Poetry Foundation in 2002,
tension has surrounded
how theFoundation spends
itsmoney. Peter Burghardt,
speCt! books co-publisher
and one of the authors of
the change.org petition
(which garneredmore than
1,700 signatures as of publi-
cation), called the Founda-
tion’s donation to theArts
for Illinois Relief Fund
“vastly insufficient.”

“As layoffs and pandemic
infection numbers continue
to rise acrossAmerica, the
poetry community is look-
ing to the Poetry Founda-

tion for true leadership and
assistance,” Burghardt said,
noting that the current
donation amounts to .01%
of the Foundation’s total
endowment.

Nationwide,manymajor
foundations have taken
steps to speed the flowof
funds during the crisis. The
FordFoundation and sev-
eral other grant-making
foundations created a
pledge to promote “trust-
based” philanthropy; nearly
750 organizations have
signed on, promising to
eliminate restrictions and
requirements on current
andnewgrants; contribute
to community-based re-
sponse funds; and listen to
“communities least heard.”

Others have increased
howmuch they’re planning
to spend: TheWallace
Global Fund announced it
would pay out 20%of its
$100million endowment.
The norm for spending
typically hovers around the
federallymandated 5%
mark.

“The logic behindmany
of these foundations is they
think they’re balancing the
needs of the presentwith
the needs of the future,”
saidVuLe,whowrites the
influential blogNonprofit
AF. “If they only spend 5%,
and they get a return of 5%
to 10%, the endowment
stays constant forever. …
But if youhave a giant fire
and youhave awhole
bunch ofwater, you don’t
give out 5%of thewater to
put out the fire.”

ThePoetry Foundation,
however, is different than
the grant-making organiza-
tions noted above. Itwas
established as a private
operating foundation,
whichmeans it is obligated
to use at least 3%of its
endowment to support its
ownprogramming, said
Foundation spokesperson
SarahWhitcher.

Whitcher said in an
email that the Foundation
was established to fund
Poetrymagazine in perpe-
tuity; build andmaintain
the Foundation’s building;
and to “bring the best po-
etry to the largest possible

audience,whether that’s
through themagazine,
educational programs,
website content, podcasts,
events,workshops and the
many programswe offer.

“Paying and supporting
poets to enable theirwork
is engrained into our every-
day operations andmission,
and unlike other organiza-
tions thatmay not be able
to pay performers or artists
at this time, our efforts
endure.”

A few blocks away from
the Poetry Foundation,
theTerra Foundation for
AmericanArt— a grant-
making organization that
supportsmuseums, schol-
ars and educators— re-
cently announced an $8
million commitment to
COVID-19 relief funding
for visual arts organiza-
tions.

ElizabethGlassman,
president andCEOof the
Terra Foundation, said
once itwas clear howdis-
ruptive the pandemic
would be, she andher team
talkedwith dozens ofmu-
seumdirectors, curators
and foundation heads to
understandhow theTerra
Foundation could best use
its funds to help. The result
was a two-part plan: $4
million in emergency fund-
ing and $4million to ease

the burdens as far as two
years in the future as cul-
tural institutions reopen.

“We value the capacity to
be nimble, to be impactful,”
Glassman said.

TheTerra Foundation
also has granted the serv-
ices of a staffmember and
$175,000 to theArts for
Illinois Relief Fund, said
ClaireRice, executive di-
rector of Arts Alliance
Illinois.

TheArts for Illinois
Relief Fundhas raised a
littlemore than $5.3million
so far, Rice said. The first
round of funding—$3.3
million to 166 organizations
and 906 individuals—was
just announced. Each indi-
vidual recipientwill receive
$1,500; nearly 8,000people
applied. (The application
window for a second round
of fundingwill closeMon-
day.)

“This is job preservation
for small business. It’s rent
and food andhealth care
we’re funding on the indi-
vidual artists’ side,” Rice
said. “Weneed to demon-
strate thatwe care about
keeping our artists and our
cultural organizations in
Illinois. …This is notmon-
ey to create paintings or to
do performances. This is
food on the table andheat-
ing bills.”

But,Whitcher said, the

$25,000 in relief funding
the Poetry Foundation
contributedwouldn’t count
towardmeeting IRS obliga-
tions—as itwould for
non-operating foundations
— since it did not directly
relate to fulfilling the Foun-
dation’smission.

And yet, a question
lingers: If the Poetry Foun-
dation’smission is to bring
poetry to the largest audi-
ence possible, then
wouldn’t the continued
health andwell-being of
poets, publishers and book-
sellers be essential to it?

After the Poetry Foun-
dation issued its statement
aboutCOVID-19 relief
funding, about 150mem-
bers of the poetry commu-
nity signed an open letter
responding to the state-
ment.

The letter questioned the
Foundation’s characteriza-
tion of its financial situation
and demandedmore trans-
parency.

ThePoetry Foundation’s
IRS filings between 2016
and 2018 suggest the Foun-
dation averaged about $213
million in assets thatwer-
en’t tied up in real estate or
restricted. In 2018, the
Foundation reported that it
spent about $4million on
education, public programs
andprizes; nearly $1.5

million on itswebsite; and
$1.2million onPoetry
Magazine, after accounting
for $703,000 in revenue.

TrishaLow,who signed
the change.org petition and
works as a publicityman-
ager for Small PressDistri-
bution, said she justwanted
to understandhow the
Poetry Foundationwas
using themoney at a time
when somany are in need.
She said shewasn’t speak-
ing on behalf of SPD,which
distributes books for 400
small presses and recently
launched a $100,000
GoFundMecampaign, and
yet herwork there influ-
ences her view.

“It’s not our job tomake
visible thework ofwriters
and artists, butwe’re neces-
sary literary infrastructure.
Without SPD,many presses
wouldn’t have the re-
sources or ability to get
books into not only book-
stores, but libraries, uni-
versities andmajor retail-
ers,” Low said. “It’s one of
those caseswhere the
Poetry Foundation and SPD
are part of the same ecosys-
tem, butwithout the ability
to get books into the hands
of readers, authorswon’t
necessarily have the atten-
tion and the careers they
want to have.

“And it looks like (the
Poetry Foundation) has
money to share.”

For other signers of the
petition— like poet
Michael Boughn,who
co-editsDispatches From
thePoetryWars— this is
the latest evidence of the
Poetry Foundation’s “bour-
goisie” tendencies.

ThePoetry Foundation’s
2018 IRS filing reported
$633,496 in compensation
for its officers, including
$388,165 for President
HenryBienen.

“I find it really awful,”
Boughn said of officers’
salaries. “There are
GoFundMe campaigns
for poets to afford food,
forget aboutmedical
care.”

jeday@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@dayjenn

Chicago’s Poetry Foundation sitting on millions

People walk near the Poetry Foundation building at the corner of Superior and Dearborn
on Friday. A petition calls on the organization to give more in response to the pandemic.
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Petition asks for it
to do more to help
during pandemic
By Jennifer Day
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